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5 bedroom Townhouse in
Ardales
Ref: RSR4770544

€65,000

 

 

Property type : Townhouse

Location : Ardales

Bedrooms : 5

Bathrooms : 1

Swimming pool : No

Parking : 1 underground parking

House area : 321 m²

Welcome to Ardales, where nature merges with the comfort of home!

Are you looking for a retreat in the heart of nature, where fresh air and panoramic views are your bread and butter, then this house is
for you!

Located in the charming village of Ardales, known for its stunning scenery and welcoming atmosphere, this spacious house of 321m2
built over three floors is eagerly waiting to become your next home.

Features of the house:

Generous Space: With a total of 321m2, this house offers plenty of space to adapt to your needs and tastes.
Double Access: Facing two streets, Portugalete and its parallel, you will enjoy the comfort and privacy that this unique design offers.
Garage Opportunity: The 16m2 basement provides the possibility of converting it into a spacious garage, providing security and
convenience for your vehicle.
Breathtaking Views: Imagine waking up every morning and enjoying the sunrise over the majestic mountain from the large terrace of
this home.
Unlimited Potential: Although in need of renovation, this home is full of possibilities. With a little creativity and vision, you can
transform it into the residence of your dreams.
Ardales offers an unparalleled quality of life, with its quaint cobbled streets, delicious local cuisine and proximity to natural attractions
such as the Caminito del Rey and El Chorro - imagine enjoying all of this from the comfort of your own home!

Don't miss this opportunity to acquire a unique property in a place as special as Ardales! Contact us today for more information and to
arrange a viewing.
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